ECONOMIC IMPACT (AS OF JANUARY 2020)

EUR€48 million
Annual salaries, wages, and benefits combined

HEALTH, SAFETY, & ENVIRONMENT

Safety record (incident rate as of August 2020)
Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) recordable incident rate: 0

Safety and environmental awards
Huntsman sustainability award, Responsible Care award, 2008

Certifications
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) certifications: ISO 9001

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

This site contributes to or participates in the following community initiatives:

- Neighborhood (Armendael) get-togethers
- Research together with University KU Leuven
- Master Class Groep T (engineers)
PRODUCT END USES
Huntsman products from this facility are used in various industries, including:

- Automotive
- Aerospace
- Footwear
- Construction
- Energy and Fuels
- Home Life
- Food Production
- Food Preservation

SITE HISTORY

1973: ICI acquires the land and builds two office buildings: one lab and one machine hall.

1989: ICI extends the buildings with another lab building, office building and machine halls.

1999: Huntsman acquires ICI’s Polyurethanes business. The site is European headquarters and European Technical Centre for Polyurethanes.

2013: Performance Products Europe centralizes its technical centre and customer service in Everberg. Corporate Purchasing centralizes all functions in Everberg.

2014: Purchasing and Credit Control departments centralize their region’s activities in Everberg.

Size of site
77 acres

Distance from closest city or metro area
The Everberg site is close to Brussels, a 10-minute drive from the airport.